I until May 30th, Coach no Van Am.-iii.- those representing tHOBe teams Ion awarded President; Lonla Shaffer-. .-. md Freshman stars, University Handicap* and Interfraternity Tynt-Fourth Interscholastic Champion-
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PHILADELPHIAN WILL STAGE "MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR"

Members of the Philadelphian Society are on the University of Pennsylvania campus on the Shakespearean play "Merry Wives of Windsor" to be presented in the Playhouse of the Plays and Players Club, 2124 Elys- eay Street on the nights of Wednesday, May 26, Thursday, May 27, and Saturday, May 29. The tickets will be one dollar. Practice is being conducted under the direction of Jasper Dexter, of the Hodges Theatre and members of the Society are looking forward to one of their best productions ever staged by the Pennsylvania organization.

TENNIS TEAM VICTORIOUS OVER MARYLAND PLAYERS

Coach Hendrick's Recruit Walderln Gain 5.4 Decisions at Doubles Match on River Field

SQUAD TO MEET M. I. T. I. TODAY

By a score of 5-4 the Pennsylvania tennis team defeated Maryland yesterday, and thus increased their winning streak to six, as they tied the match in Weber, of Maryland, and lost, Maryland, after losing a set to Adler, Gleely and Green, 6-1, 0-2. Bills and Kraft, however, met more than LiN

USHERS SELECTED FOR SOCCER GAME

The announcement made by the University Hall Employment Bureau that the undergraduates who submitted their names to usher al the soccer game to be held on Thursday afternoon on the field at Van Arsdale Field. All those selected will be paid $1.00 each.
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You Will Find
Things just as you desire them. We have the finest and most complete line of Drugs, Toilet Articles and Student Supplies to be found anywhere in West Phila.

Zullinger’s
Drug Store
400 and SPENCE STS
Brunning 1934

Jewelry Repairing
Engraving
HALF-CUTS COUNT UP
WHY BE LATE FOR CLASS

Watch Repairing
ROGER D. PRICE
Watchmaker
2967 WOODLAND AV
ALFRED SMITH
BEAUTIFUL FLEUR
CAMPO DEL MARITIME

Broadway Confectioners
IMPORTED DUTCH CARLTON
WIiI SHAKES
CANDIES
BROOKS
FRUITS

THE COPPER KETTLE
3433 Walnut St.
LUNCEON 460
DINNER 744
Cocktail, Waffles Dinner
Wednesday and Saturday

Good Work Quick Service
Blue Print Shop
Bell Phone—Spruce 1210. 1520 SANDNO ST, PHILA. Keystone—Rain 5555

You Can Do Better Here
STRAW HATS
Most Complete Line In Philadelphia

PENN LEADER $1.05
PENN BOOSTER $.50
PENN SPECIAL $2.50
PENN DE LUKE $8.50
GENUINE PANAMAS AND LEATHERG $8.50

PENN HAT COMPANY
40th STREET ABOVE MArKET

J. Frank McCall, President
Charles A. Jacobs, Vice-President
J. Frank McCall, Jr. Treasurer

FLowers
SPECIAL TO PENN STUDENTS
Corsages for All Dances
Also Frequently Decorations
THE COLONIAL FLORIST CO.
N. E. COR. 10th & LOGEST
Inv. Roster, Campus Representative
Phone—Allentown 1015

COLONIAL ICE CREAM

THE ATHLETE
Designed for All Sports!

Exclusive Features
For a chance to own at least one product required of all students, pick up a copy of your formative notices. For a chance to win a trophy for the university, select your favorite student. For a chance to be on the track team, run in the race.

For a chance to own at least one product required of all students, pick up a copy of your formative notices. For a chance to win a trophy for the university, select your favorite student. For a chance to be on the track team, run in the race.

EVE
J. Frank McCall Company
Merchant Tailors and Importers
1123 Walnut Street
PHILADELPHIA

TYPWTER—Special in Typing Thesis required for Graduation.
Phone—Popular 2125.
C. M. MOSLER
6th PARISH STREET

TYPWTER—Special in Typing Thesis required for Graduation.
Phone—Popular 2125.
C. M. MOSLER
6th PARISH STREET

ATTENTION JUNIORS
LOOK AHEAD ONE MORE YEAR TO YOUR GRADUATION
Are you willing to devote part of all of this remaining year to the promotion of your individual college? Are you willing to turn a profitable business for yourself selling Sincerely Preceded Addressed Greeting Card by any Company?

Reasonable effort this summer should not last your commitment but may well set you up for a profitable business in the future.

If not led us talk it over if you are interested. Please write or phone services.

RETURN ADDRESS COMPANY
600 GERMANIA AVENUE
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Oscar W. Richards, Manager

PHILADELPHIA
Cheeestir and Thirty-Ninth Street
HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA
Estd. 1834

FRANKLIN MEETS TAKE PLACE ON
FRANKLIN FIELD TODAY

Two Important Track Meets Take Place On
FRANKLIN FIELD TODAY

Confident from Page One

Robertson has permitted a number of the track squad to enter the national trials at Philadelphia and although they will be at great disadvantage as a result of the heavy handicap imposed upon them, they should offer a special interest to the fans. The legendary Billy Bryan, with an entry list of thirty-five great track organizations will be the center of interest to the undergraduates. The meet is to be run on the 440 yard track by a team of four men, each man running 220 yards.

Dartmouth’s Five Runs in Eighth inning Beat Red and Blue Nine, 6 to 4

Confident from Page One

Not for sailors and skilled sailing fans. More, Stevens (Brown) scored second in 400 yards of the game. The Red and Blue will meet Harvard at Cambridge this afternoon. The game was moved from Friday Wednesday with a loss to New York Military Adjutant, and even though they stand in the State college ranks today, one or more entries may possess record-breaking teams. New Y. V.

NOTION PICTURES TAKEN

From “Piano-Forte” Production

Continued from Page One

Through the results of this production the University class is in the sound new York theatrical producers in their effort to revive the Gilbert and Sullivan from light opera and bring them back in their former place of professional prominence. In a recent interview, Dr. H. 5. Chandler Mather, musical director of the Ohio Club, is commenting on the results of recent musical productions rating that “Glee Club singing everywhere is the University of Pennsylvania. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Philadelphia.

TO THE COLONIAL FLORIST CO.
N. E. COR. 10th & LOCUST
Inv. Roster, Campus Representative
Phone—Allentown 1015

FLowers
SPECIAL TO PENN STUDENTS
Corsages for All Dances
Also Frequently Decorations
THE COLONIAL FLORIST CO.
N. E. COR. 10th & LOGUST
Inv. Roster, Campus Representative
Phone—Allentown 1015

COLONIAL ICE CREAM

THE PENNSYLVANIAN
Saturdays, May 8-11

THE STREETS OF PARIS

THE MEETING HOUSE

1123 Walnut Street

PHILADELPHIA

For a chance to win at least one product required of all students, pick up a copy of your formative notices. For a chance to win a trophy for the university, select your favorite student. For a chance to be on the track team, run in the race.

For a chance to win at least one product required of all students, pick up a copy of your formative notices. For a chance to win a trophy for the university, select your favorite student. For a chance to be on the track team, run in the race.

Lose—Top, Tim, Jacob Reed label. Third, Boers, Detroit. Bibb to Kline 357 Walnut Street.

REWARD OF 60.00—For return of market book belonging to Paul P. Dill. Lost on campus Sunday—17th Street.

FOR SALE—Dodge car. 0. H. Model. Top, best possible condition. 1800 White Box X or Phone Laverne 2253.

EXPERIENCE HOFF—Very desirable, experienced, five hours, hand work, Elevant. X. E. Cor 42nd and
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Are you willing to devote part of all of this remaining year to the promotion of your individual college? Are you willing to turn a profitable business for yourself selling Sincerely Preceded Addressed Greeting Card by any Company?

Reasonable effort this summer should not last your commitment but may well set you up for a profitable business in the future.

If not led us talk it over if you are interested. Please write or phone services.

RETURN ADDRESS COMPANY
600 GERMANIA AVENUE
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Oscar W. Richards, Manager

PHILADELPHIA
Cheeestir and Thirty-Ninth Street
HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA
Estd. 1834
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NEWEST DRUG STORE ON THE CAMPUS

"COURTESY SERVICE" To a Bittersweet Moment of our Future—Appetizing—Delicious.

Encourage Pharmacy

EXCELLENT
DRUGGIST

For awakens the

Make Money This Vacation

$10.00-$20.00 daily

Shoefly Dealers are Looking for Good Men

- which Shoefly "Shoe" them with wonderful satisfaction.

Shoefly is a complete and worry-free way to become a shoe professional.

Blessed with the "Shoe" moments, every one of our men is a good one to know, and our customers are satisfied.

GIRARD TRUST COMPANY

Do You Read The Grind Letter?

If you are interested in Phila-

Do you want to know the

delphia and the present

Do you want to be informed

Go on to know the

The Grind Letter?

If you are interested in Phila-

Do you want to know the

Do you want to be informed

GIRARD TRUST COMPANY

842 CHESTNUT ST.

PHILADELPHIA

like stepping off this Mundane Sphere!

Like stepping off this Mundane Sphere!

COUNCIL AND ANCHOR LINES

1833 MARKET STREET

SROUCHE 3600

GILBERT & BACON

Photographers

1624 Chestnut St.

Philadelphia

Before making arrangements for personal photographs, call and get our special rates to University Students.

Every Pennsylvania Man

Blessed with a spark of loyalty, gratitude and appreciation of what his Alma Mater has meant to him, must want to give something to the Endowment Fund. He can give generously and at small sacrifice. A telephone call will bring full information.

ALBERT B. KELLEY

215 Commercial Trust Bldg

Rittenhouse 2510

Why NOT DRIVE?

GET OUR RATES

FORDS

HUMPWORKS

BUICKS

RENT A CAR

Drive it Yourself

MILESTONE SYSTEM

1833 MARKET STREET

SPRUNCE 3600

GRANITE 3600

PYLE & INNES

LEADING COLLEGE TAILORS

1115 WALNUT ST.

Distinctive Clothes

You will be pleased with our selection of exclusive fabrics for spring and summer clothes. Best Suits $50 to $100. Smartest and finest in every garment and at moderate prices.

Have we made you clothes that you will always wear in quality and fit—

and at a price only slightly higher than ready made.

“SCOTT-POWELL A’MILK

PHONE PRESTON 9220

Says

DR. C. LINCOLN FURBUSH

Health Specialist

"The glass of milk is equal in food value to two large eggs or a large serving of lean roast, or two moderate sized pit beans, or five tablespoons of cooker meal, or two slices of bread."

This, however, is the comparative nutrition of ordinary milk. And NAVY-POWELL is distinctly superior to ordinary grades. It contains a smaller proportion and body-building quality because it makes you quicker, richer and

"SCOTT-POWELL A’MILK”
A SPUR TO ATHLETIC ENDEAVOR

Although school boy day is a week in the past, school boys will again rally for a brief period at the University to pay as more than two hundred preparatory and high school athletes compete in the twenty-fourth annual interscholastic track and field championship meet on Franklin Field. The story line includes thirty-three schools represented throughout the entire section of the country.

In the line of regulations which a preparatory school administrator attracts the widespread attention that is focused on a running college athlete, he is forced to battle without the aid of plain and simple newspaper publicity and does not have his praises sung to the skies, even though his performance may be most pleasing in quality. This occasionally a preparatory school athlete who is developed in a greater degree than the average--as on the famous Holsey--breaks into the limelight, but such occasions are the exception rather than the rule.

Despite the fact that amateur athletes generally pass mended by the general public, the watchful eye of manyensors are focused upon them. Even assuring a desire to produce winning teams for the colleges by which they are known, but there is nothing that tests the performance of the preparatory and high school boy as they go through their paces. At times the presence of the college faculty to square accounts with their Super is dull reading, but even though they are inspired by the desire to do their best for their respective alma maters, they do not fail to look into their possible futures as college athletes and strives to perform brilliantly before the college crowds.

Yes, it would seem that interscholastic athletics are a training school for the college athlete. They are a medium through which the spirit of competition is fostered and the potentials of many great athletes discovered. Thus, through its annual series of scholastic meets in various sports, Pennsylvania is not only advancing her own interests, but is also rendering a distinct service to the athletic world.

THE PENNSYLVANIAN

PENN AND INK

Here's That Special You've Been Waiting For!

Of course we have not been in the business of column-writing long enough to know exactly what extent the columns reflect student opinion, but if the general tone of the contributions expressed in this week's is any indication, there is certainly a great deal of involvement concerning football explorations. Personally, we think it is better, but in order to prove that portion of the column's clientele who profess an interest in the gridiron, we select a resume of what our staff has contributed on this subject.

Best Groove will get his boy from the Acme Syndicate to break Forty, he has written, a definite purpose behind the enforcement of regulations. A better man is compiled, to give the purpose of the vigilantes during the past week, however, this difficult is not likely to devise ways and means of getting the full rule cut, the leaders of the vigilantes have been planning with a view of making the law rates more flexible, but all of this, even, is no sufficient achievement in persuading up to go there. There is always the danger of getting cold feet.

Bell, some will be interested to learn, recently best Spark Plug by a nose in the Truly Warner Derby.

Registration for next year offers little difficulty to the freshman across the hall. He has decided to major in R. C. T. C.

Our own Thoroughbred for the Week

The Van Evangelist starring Mary Norton and Another Young

While we are on the subject, we might add that the Dynamic Club, which recently abandoned "The Power Horn" for "The Broad Highway," is endeavoring to select a new "The Power Horn."

Nosey, the campus Freshman, has definitely unearthed that there will be no dress-makers in the Pinafore east.

The pressmen are evidently proceeding on the theory that "it is still two weeks away."

One hundred students at the University of Minnesota have thrown discretion in the winds and come out with their ideas of what constitutes the perfect world, but it is too early yet to make a definite statement on such matters, but one can see that the matter has come too soon. You know what the farmer said when he saw the kangaroo at the circus?

Wharton Students Form Transportation Club--Headline Probably to Be Used: Plans and Means of Getting Home This Summer

After having read all the Travel Association Publicity, we thought everyone would intend to go to Europe. Or in the North Pole.

The convictions of a true Freshman who is still wearing his regulations says that if they do have any regulations, they will be a close race between the bad-men and dandies for the cap.

At least, in breaching his regulations, he enjoys the distinction of being one out of this number.

MAC, plus Inque, Law and Bow.

Linens Knickers-- almost the best linens obtainable--in plain white, black or brown color--tailored full--in fact, eight yards. You'll like the way we've made them--reinforced crotch--separate waist band--full pockets--they're worth three or four dollars more. We're featuring them at $4.50.
Christ's great word was not love but faith

Henry P. Van Dusen
THE UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION...
This Cartoon Represents
One of the Baseball Players Named in the List at the Right. Can You Name Him? Then Get Into the
Third Big Six-Day
BASEBALL PLAYER CONTEST
Starting MONDAY in
ILLUSTORATED
THE SUN
Philadelphia's Morning Picture Newspaper

$400 IN CASH
First Prize $100.00 Five Prizes of
Second Prize $50.00 Twenty-five Prizes of
Third Prize $25.00 Fifty Prizes of
83 Prizes in All—It's Fun and It's Easy!

Just Three Things to Do

1. Name the player you think is represented each day for six days.

2. Write ONE sentence, using the name of any one of the six players.

3. Mail your set of six cartoons and your ONE sentence to THE SUN, Baseball Player Contest, P. O. Box 1454.

Read These Simple Rules and Get Into the Game!

1. Each contest will run for six days. The next one starts Monday, May 17 and ends Saturday, May 22. Each day one cartoon representing the name of a baseball player in the American or National League will be printed in THE SUN. The name of the player represented in the cartoon is among the list of twenty-five names printed beside the cartoon.

2. Write the name of the player you think is represented in each cartoon, in the space provided in the coupon (or on a similar slip of paper) Hold all cartoons until you have completed the six in this week's contest. Then write on a separate slip of paper a sentence of ten words or less containing the name of any one of the six players. All the words of the sentence must begin with the same letter. For example: Supposing Simmons was one of the six players cartooned:
Simmons, Slamming Slugger, Sending Spheres Swiftly Skyward, Scoring Several.

3. Mail your complete set of six cartoons with properly filled in answers to THE SUN Baseball Player Contest, P. O. Box 1454, Philadelphia, Pa. All answers must be in not later than midnight Wednesday following close of contest. Winners of contest will be announced in THE SUN second Monday following close of contest.

4. Contest is open to everyone except employees of this company and their families. Contestants may use the cartoon and coupon printed for convenience or may trace or copy the cartoon and coupon on a separate slip of paper of same size and form, giving proper number.

5. Prize awarded to contestants submitting the nearest correct set of answers with the cleverest sentence.

Winners of Contest No. 1 Which Ended May 8th Will Be Announced in THE SUN Next Monday
Winners of Contest No. 2 Which Ends Today Will Be Announced in THE SUN Monday, May 24
HEY DAY OFFICERS

NEW MEMBERS OF THE ETA GAMMA SIGMA
HONORARY SOCIETY

LOCAL SCHOOL BOYS

who were invited last Saturday by a committee composed of the General Alumni, Senior and Kite and Key Students of the University of Pennsylvania. Following this, an alibi program of entertainment was given.
1926-27 MANAGING BOARD OF THE PUNCH BOWL

OUR FAMOUS JUNE SALE

A GENUINE OPPORTUNITY TO COMPLETELY EQUIP YOUR WARDROBE FOR THE SUMMER, IN A FASHION TRULY GOMMY-FIED, AND AT SAVINGS WHICH ARE CERTAIN TO ASTONISH YOU.
THE FINAL MATCH OF THE PENNSYLVANIA JUNIOR INTERSCHOLASTIC TENNIS TOURNAMENT
held on the River Field courts last Saturday afternoon. The match was won by Edward Jacobs, of Baltimore City College.

EFFECTIVENESS

The University of Pennsylvania is a market approximately the size of the city of Coatesville.

If you have a quality product the Pictorial Supplement of The Pennsylvanian is the medium through which you can best put it before these men.

For information and rates regarding Advertising, address

J. PAUL CRAWFORD, Bus. Mgr.
3431 Woodland Avenue
Philadelphia

KIRK C. TUTTLE, 1928
outstanding freshman of the Wharton School last year, whose name will appear on the plaque dedicated by the Beta Gamma Sigma Honorary Society.
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Grays and Tans Have It This Season

What it takes to be fashionably suited this Spring and Summer, the Styleplus grays and tans surely have got. They are dashing in cut and beautifully tailored. Their fit is up to the usual Styleplus standard, and you'll be thoroughly pleased with them in every detail.

$35 to $45

Seniors

For Graduation and Your Business Debut

A DARK BLUE STYLEPLUS SUIT

Ask to see the York blue. It's a dashing blue suit appropriate for all occasions when you want to make a good appearance.

$37.50

Stiff Straws and Panama:

$2.50 to $10.00

In a large diversity of new spring styles for every type of face and shape of head.

Walk-Over’s Seamless Oxford

$8.50

Summerweight

Black or Tan Call

Here are the lightweight champions of the world

You won't dare wear an iron derby or wooly fedora after May 15. Are you still clumping around in snowdrift shoes? Treat your feet to comfort as well as your head. Wear Harper’s Walk-Over summer weights. Wear? Well, any good horse can whip a champion lightweight, but these Walk-Over are the champions of the world at their weight.

Light colors have first call
Here are 14 shades down to the new Panama and Nude colors

Harper’s Walk-Over Shops
1021 Chestnut Street
1228 Market Street

TRYON—

Tennis Baseball Golf
Fishing Tackle Golf Clothing
SporTng Goods 912 Chestnut Street
The leading man and lady, Clyde Russell, Douglas Anderson, and Pauline Waters of Gilbert and Sullivan's opera H.M.S. Pinafore were featured in a special advertisement for the University of Pennsylvania Glee Club's performance of this work. The opera will be given by the Glee Club, assisted by a chorus of 60 girls, at the Academy of Music on May 21st and 22nd.

Charles H. Clark Lumber
Established 1829
Specialties in Millwork

1500 South Front St.
108 Dickinson St.
Both Phones

Warren D. Tuxill, Pennsylvania 1929, won the hundred-yard dash in the Pennsylvania-Cornell Freshmen Track Meet in the fast time of 10 seconds. He tied for individual honors with Lamberg by also winning the 220-yard dash.

Winners
The Penn Track Teams and Supplee-Wills-Jones Gold Medal Milk
Supplee Ice Cream Served on Franklin Field

Supplee-Wills-Jones

"Al" Kruez hitting a home run in the ninth inning of the Pennsylvania-Harvard baseball game held here last Saturday.